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Overview

1. Isles, Housing, Policy
3. Progress to date
4. Housing conditions in Trenton and the region
5. Next steps and conclusions
Isles, Housing, Policy

- Housing construction
- Housing improvements
  - Weatherization
  - Lead
  - Healthy Homes
- Urban Agriculture
- Neighborhood Advocacy
  - RestoringTrenton.org
  - TNRC
- Policy Advocacy
- Placemaking
What are the health, economic, and social consequences, and policy and enforcement causes, of current housing conditions in Trenton?
Healthy Homes, Healthy Trenton

- **Health:** What are the most common and pressing housing conditions that impact health? How do we understand them at the local level?

- **Affordability:** What current trends affect cost of housing, and what programs and policies are available to ensure housing is affordable?

- **Safety:** How does the housing market contribute to the reality and perception of public safety?

- **Policy:** What policies and enforcement practices produced and maintain the current housing conditions/system in Trenton?

What policy, program, and practice changes can be made to address current housing conditions, housing market conditions, and the housing system in general?
Healthy Homes, Healthy Trenton: Progress to Date

- Affordable housing database
- Housing is health
- Lead
- Neighborhood market conditions study
- RestoringTrenton.org
- Tenant organizing efforts
- Housing coalition
Roundtable: Housing Conditions in Trenton
Thank you for attending!

Questions or Comments?

Michael Nordquist
mnordquist@isles.org
609.341.4713

Julia Taylor
jtaylor@trentonhealthteam.org
609.964.0246

Sign up for more sessions at
isles.org/forum